Our Vision…
is to be a community of courageous, caring
Christians who are living out our dynamic
faith in anticipation of Christ’s return.

Our 2020 Strategy

College Heights
Seventh-day Adventist Church
In the North American Division

Our Mission…
is to make disciples who act justly, love mercy and walk humbly
with their God. (Matthew 28:19-20 and Micah 6:8)

Our Choice

or
“If Christians were to act in concert, moving forward as one, under the direction of one Power,
for the accomplishment of one purpose, they would move the world.” Testimonies, vol. 9, page 221

Our five-step strategy to becoming a Spirit-empowered,
mission-driven church of excellence…
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How our church will build a missional team…
•

We will establish a climate of humility, trust and belonging by
praying together, playing together and serving together.

•

We will engage our entire congregation in one project each year in
which everyone collaborates.

•

We will provide coaching support for our ministry leaders, church
officers and pastors on a quarterly basis.

We will focus on the following three groups…
•
•
•

Our Church Leaders
Our Church Family (including Burman University, PAA & CHCS)
The Community of Lacombe

*Hope and wholeness are franchise-type terms uniquely defined by the Seventh-day Adventist Church

2020 Strategy Continued
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How we will communicate our mission and vision so that
every man, woman and child will own it…
•
•
•
•

Display it in our foyer, division rooms, visuals, bulletin and church app.
Speak it in sermons, worship talks and together in church.
Live it at school, at work, and at play, day by day.
Repeat…

Our Big Three Visionary Goals…
1. For equipping our Church Leaders:
By 2020, we aim to empower and inspire every leader to fulfill their
mission with excellence.
2. For actively involving our Church Family:
By 2020, we aim to help every member go deeper with Jesus, connect
with a small group, and build a friendship with someone who is not yet
in our faith community.
3. For Impacting the Community of Lacombe:
By 2020, we aim to involve all our members in service to the
community, demonstrating the love of Jesus, and introducing the
Adventist message of hope and wholeness.

How we will measure our progress and impact…
•

•

•

To document how well our pastors and leaders are empowered to achieve
their mission with excellence, we will…
o Measure leader satisfaction and effectiveness by interviews, surveys
and performance evaluations.
To assess increased levels of every-member involvement, we will…
o Determine whether or not our people are getting closer to Jesus,
through testimonies, surveys and focus groups.
o Determine the percentage of our people participating in small groups
(in relation to our average quarterly worship attendance).
o Determine the percentage of our people investing an hour or more
per week building friendships in the community.
To measure our impact in the community, we will…
o Determine the percentage of our people investing an hour or more
per month serving the community.

